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rim PuiicrIow OF 13ORON IN 
JN ATOUIO Y1JIOGEN FURNACE 

INTRODUCTION 

y of the cornpound of boron such as boric acid and borax have 

long been fanil±ar, and their propertïes have been throuh1y explored. 

About the pure element, however, comparatively little i known. A high 

melting point, hîgh uc*ptibility to transautatior, unusual electrical 

properties, and an undetermined crystal structure niake it a material of 

considerable interest. 

l3c ron, with its atomic nurTbcr of five, lias in the periodic table 

on the divtaion between metals and non-metals. Its small atomic stze 

and the larçe charge at its simple ion rive it a tendency toward 

covalent, non-metallic behavior. The three valence electrons indicato 

xìotallic action. This combination results in oxidea that are very dif- 

ficult to reduce, a great reactivIty of the element at high tempera- 

tures with either metals or non-metals, a very high melting point, and, 

undoubtedly, unusual co-ordination and bonding systems (11, pp.73I-73). 

In the solid state it exists in a non-metallic aiorphous . Lorm and a 

more metallj crystalline form. 

The properties and earlier methods o.f attenpting purification are 

swnmarized by Laubengayer, Newkirk, and Brandaur (9 , pp.382-3) and 

only a brief discussion 111 be included here. There are many claims 

of preparation over 99 boron, but moat are unsubstantiated and the 

many properties attributed to pure boron indicate that the same mate- 

rial is not being described. .uch of the confusion is due to the lack 

of a satisfactory anaiyticai method for the determination of boron. 



$paetrographie uethod3 do riot indIcate tho prernCø of aU ipuritio8 

such a wygen; a x.iay diffraction pattern uniquely characteristic of 

boron i8 not described; and x-ray uiethod aro compitoated by irnpuri 

ties and the long, exposures that ar neccsary ( 9 , p. 312 ) . 3uffi- 

cìently large crya1s or I)UI'O bo3'on ive not yet been produced to 

11ow determination of the ing1e cryzta1 properties. However, Shaw, 

Hudori, and nie2.on (1, p. 7) bave had oiao uocesa in rnoa8uring the 

electrical propertie3 or boron cry 8tala weighing 1e58 thaA ten uicro 

gran by icroanipulativo techniques. 

The most sucoesfl methods o the preparation or high rity 

boron have been by deootiposition of the boron halides by an electric 

arc, ie. Ieintraub (19, pp. l6-l8) and îiaekspill (, pp. 776-8); 

decomposition or the boron halides on a heated eilaiuent, le. Lauberi- 

gayer (8, p, l92L) and Shaw (l, p. 31); and by thermal decompoiiion 

ot diborane, Le, &chleinger (13, p, 27). The amount of product 

obtained in each case is very small, usually lees than a gram. 

8 prerious1y mentioned, the molting point of boron is quite high, 

about 2300°C. (8, p. 11L and li, p. 73g). The boiling point has not 

been reliably determined and sublimation near the melting point was 

observed by ointraub (9, p. liti), A boiling point of 28000C. at 

atmospheric pressure is recorded by Quill (12, p. 9). Investigators 

agree that there is a liquîd range. It should be possible to heat 

impure boron to its 1iiid range and to distill off or ta decompose 

the impuritie3. Since boron i very reactive at this temperature, a 

vacuum or inert atmosphere uid be necessary. 



This high teaperature rnothod was first explorad by Weintraub (18, 

pp. U2-3). He preprsd 'Moisan i3oron' (boron prepared by reduction 

of L2O3 With nagneSiU) of up to 92 purity. The aateri1 waa pLaced 

in a water-cooled capper crucible and used as an o1ctrodo in an iec- 

trio furnace. Ue obtained a product that was 974 to 987. boron. A very 

high voltag .. e ( 1,OOO volts ) vra needed to start the .'eaction because 

the high electrtcal resisanoe of te boron at law teiperatures. Wsrth 

(16, pp. -6) statea that he obaerved ery8taI8 up to 6.l nt11ineter3 

.n size in Wejntraub laboratory. k study of these cryta1s has not 

bsen reøorted nor were they ever neritioned by Weiritraub. Kahenberg, 

i. i. p 30) repeated Y(eiritraub 's oxperinent and was able to preu 

pare a inaU quantity of fused iateria1. Visible erta13 were not 

iound (', p. 57). Kroers (7, p. 221) also purified boron in the are. 

£11 these invetigator3 ud single metallic electrode With Ue 

boron as the otier electrode. Y1ii1 thi3 has the advantage of abtair 

inr a large melt, it leads to contanin tion by the electrode ieta1 

which is carried by the are. This diffieulty was reported by Toin- 

traub (19, po 133). 

The atomic hytrogen f1tme should provide considerably less con- 

tamination. The purpose of this iwestigation iz to study the f orra- 

tion and purification of crystalline box'on y heating it in an atomic 

hydrogen f1ate. 



Li. 

MOi&SAN BOION 

The rekction betresn boric anydrtde .and gsur is; 

B203+ 3g 3LgO 1' 2B (1) 

The products ar cparatod by trcattng 2ith alkali, ydroch1orio acid 

and hydrof1ori acid (11, p. 738). oisan ciaied to have obtained 

93% to 99% boron by this mthoL This purity could not bQ obta&ned by 

other workers when duplicating his 3xerients ( 19 , pp. 167-173 and 6, 

p. 3O). Howe'er, this is the best eoinrcia1 nisthod oí produoing 

boron diseovrìd thus far. itecently, the Pactric Coast Eorx Copany 

or Los ngeios ha prepared 91, and 96 borri by a eifiation or the 

Aoisan reaction. 

The nature of tie ipuritis in osean boron is not ruU- under- 

stood. anosìim, nitrogen, and oxygen. are the in elemental iipur1- 

but the cobined forns in Wich they exist have not been deter- 

mined, 

(1xgen is particularly in doubt. B203 i8 water soluble and 

should have been reiovod by the leaching process. BC, i3p, 

22' 133v, i360, BO have all b9en reported, but little is known about 

their properties. Appamntly, not of these compounds have ue1ting 

points over 3000°C. 

Magnosiun would b expected to be present in the form of 

its only knowr. bonde. Hotrever, this coxipound reacts with rater to 

gtve MgO and B26 and, consequently, should have been removed by the 

leaching process. 1ither the tagnesium bonde ja trapped by the 
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amorphous boron or a boron-o rgeignesium co:np1c tf foreci. At 

about 1OOC. nagneiu returns to the e1eaenta1 form. 

flitrogen probably exists dS ythich is a highly stable oom 

pound that sublimes near 3000°C. and molts under pressure t that 

temperature. I t will react with at high temperatures to form NH3 

203 Fortunately, the amount of 133N3 In Moissa boron is .iite 

small. 

The use of atomIc hydrogen would oauae the foration of boron 

hydrides. Decomposition of the hydrtes occurs below 600°C., so that 

conta:nination by hydrogen is not likely. Qn the othsr hand, tungsten 

vapor from the arc would form W3 or WB, which have raolting points of 

over 300°C. 

YIth the liquid range of boron approxinately 2300°C. - 

the melting of Lloissan borot would be expected te effect the follo* 

Ing: 

1, Complete reroval of the iagnesium by vaporizattn. 

2. Fossiblo removal of the oxides b vaporization or 'eduC- 

tion by the atoI hyroger. 

3. Little ohange in the nitride copositton unless dissocia- 

tion of the ox de8 produeeø H O to cause the NH- roac- 
2 

tion. 

14. Oie contaiination by the eleotrode vapor. 

The exhaust gases would contain toxic and £rlamable hydrides, 

hydro,en, a w-..de variety of vaporized metallio crund, and possibly 

some NH or J{0. 



ATOMIC I1YDROG] 

Th8 very high temperature that can b obtained by b)owtng iydro- 

gen through a tungsten arc is due to the ro11owng reaction: 

2 - 98,000 calories (8, pp. 1f3 and 1) (2) 

AS hydrogen o1ecu1e enter the aro, they are dissociated at the high 

temperature of the arc. Upon leaving the arc, the reveroo process 

take8 place* iio1ecu1ar ,ydroen i aain !'orrned and a treiondots 

amount or heat is liberated. TwIg3ten rods can be ne1ted ( melting 

point 3660°K.) by this process (8, p. l8). The teìperature obtained 

is determined by the niaterial upon which the flames imptnge. Mate 

ia18 that catalyo the molecular bydron foriation give the highest 

teiperattre. CueiUron ( 2, p. h&i) used a small atoric hydrogen 

torth to convert amorphous boron to crystalline boron. 11e reported 

obtaining a teparatue of 20?S°C. Jis did not investigate the pirity 

of his product. 

Conrnercia11y these principles have been applied to the atomic h 

drogen welding torch (1?, pp. 160-8). it consists of two tungsten 

rods, mounted to forn a "Ve. The aro is formed at the bottorn of the 

ftv*I and hydrogen i blown along the electrodes and through the arc. 

The striking voltage and the arc voltage are iiuch higher for an arc in 

hydrogen than in air. consequently, a higher voltage source ist be 

used than for the norial arc welder. The atonic hydrogen welding 

torch is a logical source of design data for construction of an atomic 

hydrogen furnace. Though hydrogen atiospheres are frequently used in 

arc furnaces, and the atomic hydrogen totch is often used in the 
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laboratory, a 2urnce eiploying this -iigh tiperature nethod ha3 not 

been ds8cribed in th literaturi. 

The advantgea of the atomic hyboen Lumaca are the high tan- 

peratures obtainable, little contarainat±On fron the lectrrdes as eox- 

pared to tb' usual arc furnace, and the availabtitty ct hydrogen in 

the highly active, atoiiic state. The main disadvantage comrrcia1iy 

that it gives a contntrat,ed heat which Is not easily applied to 

the heating of large areas. 

PRINCIPLES OF TUIOSTEN AROS 

1undantaUy, the are onsist of a strear of electrons eiitted 

from a hot athode. The electrons are drawn through the arc stream 

by the electric field and condense on the anoie there they release a 

considerablc aaount of energy. Th* energy supplied to the cathode is 

that reired tr it electrons anc. to maintain the teìperature of the 

cathode. The current at t io cathode concentrated in a sma).l area 

callad the cathode spot, dust outside of vthich is a paitive space 

charge produced by nniat1on of th surrounding gas. The space 

charge sots up an electric field, thoreby causing, a cathode voltare 

drop aiding the extraction ei! eletrons from the electrode. 

The current unters the anode at a autall area the size of which is 

determined by the conditions of teviperature, electrodo shape, and i- 

purities at the anode surfaae. Thore is little voltae drop at the 

anode (1, pp. 290-300). 

1t lO currents the total voltage drop in an athosphere of helium 
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ta loss than 25 volts por centimeter. In hydrogen it is 150 volts per 

centimetor because of the energy needed to form atomic hydrogen (ii, p. 

156). 

EiLI00NDUCTOI 

The theory of seratconductors and the derivation oi' the equations 

used is çiven by Shaw (15, pp. 13-29) and will not be included here. 

Three properties of seraiconductors of interest in this investig 

1. Room temperature resistivity approximately in the range 

of io_2 t obis centimeters, 

2. Resistance which decreases with heating and htch varies 

exponentaUy iith the reciprocal of the absolute te 

peraturo through at least parts of the temperature range. 

3. Decrease in resistivity Tiith the introduction of small 

arounts of certain ipurities. 

À study of those properties rtht provide some information as to the 

nature of impurities found in crystalline boron ernd offer a basis for 

comparison with other viorkors. 

1ectrica1 conduction is dependent upon the number of electron 

carriers available and upon tho mobility of the carriers. A certain 

quantity of energy called the activation energy is necessary to pro's 

duce the carrier hy moving an electron froì the filled electron band 

to the conductinç band. This forrna tuo carriersz the hole left in 

the filled band ¿md the addition of an electron 'nd, Any impurities 
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rrsent will also contribute carriers, but requiring a dffterent acti- 

vation enei'y. Then all source8 of carriers aro con3idered, the elec- 

trica]. conductivity caxi be oxpre&sod as: (15, p, 21) 

d : (Uh ' u) S 
ccp (-Eg/2kT) (3) 

f 
11h 3h P (-E1.ftT) 

-l'ue 
, 3e ( Ee/kT). 

where: 6. the e1ectrîci conductivity 

Uh nd : the ribility of the holes aid of the eloctron$ res- 

pectively 

3g' 'h 
rd 3 coefficiente 

E : activìtion energy of ptre materiel 

h 
: activation energy of' impurities that contribute holes 

; : actjvatjoi eneríj of irnpurities that contribute elec- 

trans. 

Jhen the numbez' of different types of impar&tiee iS SrnaU, then 

each terni in equation 3 wmally has some rane of teaperatures there 

its contribution to conduction is the only stgnificant term. In such 

a range thore the rth term a coritrol 

6' : ('V) (4) 

i ( log Ur Si 434 J) 1) (5) 

Letting: it the resietance 

p : the resistivity 

I length of conductIon 

A = cross seetionel area of conduction 



13y doinition: 

- RA 
-r' 

and log p :log R +lo A log i. (7) 

Again by definition: 

(8) 

andlogp :-log. (9) 

Subotituting: 

log R : log 1 log A log u S, + O .434 ( (l/T). (10) 

tLrI Sz, 
constant csrer the tenìperature rnge tud- 

ied, equation 10 takes the £ot of: 

log R b (l/T) + g, (ii) 

where b rìd O are con8tnt. A plot of log R against l, should 

yield a 3traight line cgnont with a 3lope of b or (0.434) (Er/k), 

C-er a large plot a series of a1.st straight line segnts should be 

obtained, Valuos obtained f xm the literature are plotted in f iíLure 

I. Data used for this plot IS in the appendix. 
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Figure 1. Plot of the log of resistance versus the reciprocal of 

temperature of crystalline boron as recorded in the literature. 

A - Shaw (15,p.U5); B -17eintraub's crystal 1 (Jß,p.106); C - 
WeintrauWs crystal 2 (l,p.lO6); D - Freyman (3,p.1109). Values 

used for this plot are listed in the appendix. 



iXPEBi!LEWTAL 

£NrRoDucTIoN 

The 8tarting teria1 used in the so experiments was Loissan 

boron, furnished by the Pacific Coast k3orax Gopany oÍ Lori tnge1Gs. 

Two grades wore furnished. One grade was 91.ti boron, 6,2 nagnesiwì, 

and 2.6% other ipurities. The other was 96.3% boron, 1.6 magnesium, 

and 2.]J other impurities. The lower grade wa used in most axper- 

inents because of the high east of the purer material. 

The study of the purification of boron in an atomic furnace was 

conducted in he following steps: 

1. À suitable furnace was designed and constructed. 

2. The proper operating condItions and the best ithods 

of control of the atomic hydrogen arc were determined. 

3. The identity of areas of maximum purity and the condl- 

tiens that best produced these areas were established. 

t. The methods for continous purification of a large quan- 

tity oi' terial were investigated. 

5. The products of the furnaee were analyzed and a few of 

it properties were investigated. 

There was, of course, some overlapping of these steps since mod- 

iíication of the furnace continued throughout the study as new ideas 

were tried and furnace malfunctions occurred. 



TLi FUENAO1 

3tnce a description of an atomic hydrogen furnace is not avai1' 

able in the literature, the design of the furnace was based on the 

atonic hydrogen torch and the principles of the ordinary aro iurnaco. 

The basic design considerations were: 

I, The naterìals of construction r,iuøt be unreactive to 

boron, hydrogen, and the gasca of the furnace at high 

teporatures. 

2. The use of a refractory iaterial also uust be uneffected 

by the above, or the need for a refractory be elininated. 

3. À means uust be devised which will allow convenient 

starting and control of the arc between two electrodes 

and directing the flaue onto the tateria1 to be heated. 

I. An atntosphere void of N2 and U2 must be maintained, 

5. aximun flexibility and adaptability must be obtained. 

t.opper successfully aet the requirements for the ivaterial of 

construction and iras used where possible. it also had a high heat 

conductivity which dis8ipated the neat so fast that a lining of refrac- 

tory material was not needed. To rieet condition three, both electrodes 

were made adjustable, and three gas ports were provided to direct the 

flacne. Gondition four required the removal of air by a vacuum sys- 

ten and iaintenance of a positive pressure by an inert gas system to 

prevent re-entry of air. Changes in design and operating condittona 

were jada easier by the flat sali construction (instead of cylin- 

drical) and by making inside dimensions larger then in norwal 
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arc furnae deis. 

fuinae pk° 1.th c1octxodos in place is shoiirì th f1ire 2 

It consisted of 3/16 inch copper oheet, butt welded tø foi tetra- 

gori with ifl3ido dixuon of iive inches by five lnche8 by twelve 

inches The end flres wrc l incheo Lde The bottom flange con- 

tzirzcd eht 3/8 inch bolt ho1e, ahile the top eontained telvo - 

3/3 inth bolt hcles. The adLttïonal hole3 in the top flange viere 

deed nee5oaz7 bec awe of the dditicial weer e mued by continually 

oprriinî nd clo3i the furnace, An opening in the center of one fur- 

nace wall, two inhea squere, wa cut to provide oborvation of the 

arc A inch thick heat re1szt gla3s waa unted three inches in 

front of th hole by ieens of a flanged cylinder. wo - I 3/ inch 

dieìeter tuber; wore u2lted at c 
450 

the furnace axì ori 

opposite sids to house the iveabie eie trades. 

A bloi' hole, three inches in diater, t'as cut on the beck side 

of the furnace zmd fitted with a rubber diphrei cut from an inner 

tube. i; perforated plate pre'ented coflapoc of the diaphr&i when a 

vacuuii was pulled in the furnace. ï'rotoction fim hezt vras afforded 

by sheet abesto . Cooling of the diairam was found necessary; a 

ccntinou blast of air or occasional epraring with water was found 

effective, The rubber diairai was later repiac od With piece of 

durcbie gskct azterial which required ch lese attention. 

The use of copper in the' funicce construction caused aorte diff i- 

culty in welding because the heat from the lding torch was conducted 

away from the weld so fast that the proper welding temperature could 
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Figure 2 - Top view of the furnace shell. Gas-cooled electrodes 

in pJ.ce. Flange for observation hole is on top. The electrode 

on the right is electrically insulated from the furnace. 
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not be *t .:tned I'o1on,ed pre-heatinç by a ts burner ca neceary 

before ;oo e1cIs could be xie, 

,p abserztion g1arn cracked onøe w}iri tIie arc f1r irpingod 

upon it. The we of a iatch izs between tho furnace and the 4ri- 

doti was tried, The wateh g1as bxIce och tine it wa wed so that 

thi3 ntethod of pzoteetion w sbandoned. Yetter furmo operatín 

tQchnjie3 prcventod inítent ind no further difficu1tr 

ritn e. 

ltDurab1& 8hcct proteød by bertos theet wa found to b an 

adE3rjuate íaket A rthbez' ti:et, protctcx1 br abeto 

3hoet ra uzed on the ;1Mow to prevent *3etting up mnecoaiy tre- 

3e3 in the 

! is in £im 3 partta11y diznant1ed. 

The clectrc4e aserbiy shoun s at the eleetrle potenti1 a the 

furnace. The other electrode (not ahown) i identici eept that 

quarI y2in1er ntoLd of a copper cylinder m tid. Different o- 

øf1c1oe%te of expanatoet for the holder md the quartz cyUrder eau. 

9:te C racking oi the arbz cliider. Tzigtcn rodei were used aa 

electrodos. A 3,'16 inch rod tn tried, but it began to n1t even at 

the 4n:rnn aarrcrìt ett1.ni3 , T . inch rode wcr ubaeqent used 

Qnd £cund z atifactory. The e1ctrodee were oentered in a eoppr 

holder id h1d in p1ce by rans oi a t overi. wU holeø 
nere drilled the ho1dez to Uow paeac of hydrogen over the dcc- 

trod. The holder wes fitted inside oi the cylinder nd the entire 

o3eL'bi iived up ad do the tibe by iaris of a threaded rod, ich 



Figure 3 - Electrode assemhj..y, Shown are the asbestos and "dur- 

abl&' gaskets, and flange plate. The tinigsten electrode was held 

in the copper holder by nEans of a set screw. The holder was 

moved up or down by means of the threaded copper rod, The copper 

cylinder at the bottom was used to give steadier slide operation 

and fit over the electrode holder, 
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was ranipuLted from outside of the furnace. 

Originally one arc welder wa used supplying an opei circuit 

voltage of 90 volts. n arc ifl hydrogen could b maintained only 

1th diÍfieii1ty. second welding generator was added in erte. 

The arc cou1d be maintained but overheating or the anode occurred. A 

watercoo1d electrode, ruro t, was t.hereafter eup1oyed at the anode. 

The water-cooled eloctrods wa electrically inzulated fron the !ur- 

nace by a piece of pyrex tubing. 

The arc welding generators used to supply direct current or the 

furnace riere a General 11ectric, tOO arpere unit and a Lincoln, 2O 

aripore unit, fie . axium open circuit voltage was lO volts. 

The electrical circuit is diagramed in figure 6 and the electricaUy 

insulated riange in figuro 7. 

The gas system used is shown in figure 8. It consiste essentially 

of a hydrogen feed system, a holturi feed system, and an exhaust sys- 

ton. A plastic beach balloon was used as a reservoir and surge tank 

during air renoval, starting, and cooltng operations. The basic soin- 

tien in the wash bottle for he exhaust systo was to trap toxic 

and to prevent air from entering the furnace during runse Should the 

air go out, a sudden drop in furnace pressure occurs. The vacuum 

pump was used only for initIal air rotova1 and was disconnected dur- 

ing the actual run. 

The equipment .s assobled in figure 9. 
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Figure 4 - Water-cooled electrode, This was used as the anode for 

most of the furnace runs The electrode could be adjusted by means 

of the long copper tube in the center of the picture. Water flowed 

into the copper jacket and exited through the small rubber tube. 

The long tube also served as the electrical conductor. The elec- 

trode was electrically insulated from the furnace by the glass 

tube and large rubber tube. 



Figure 5 - Electric welding generators used during runs. They 

are hooked in series to give maximum voltage output. 
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e 

Figure 6. Diagram of the electrical system, a- elec- 

trode; b- insulated electrode; e- furnace; d- shunt; 

e- General Electric welding generator; f- Lincoln 

welding machine. 
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B CD E 

Figure 7. Diagraxn of the electrode flange used to electrically 

insulate the electrode from the furnace. Used for both water- 

cooled and air-cooled electrodes. A- inch bolt; B- fiber insulator; 

C- copper flange plate; D- insulating and sealing gasket: E- copper 

flange; F- nut; G- furnace arm; H- electrode control rod electrically 

connectd to electrode; I- bakelite knob with set screw; J- copper 

tubing connector with cotton stuffing; K- copper sealing ring; L- 

3/16 inch screw; I- steel washers; N- connector from welder; xxx- 

rubber tubing. 
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Figure 3. Diagram of the gas system. A- hydrogen cylinder; B- 

hydrogen regulator; C- drying bulb; D- duplex pressure gauge; E- 

needle valves for hydrogen control; F- furnace; G- needle valve 

for exit stream; H- vacuum. pump; i- scrubbing bottle; J- drying 

tube; K- pinchclamp; L- beach balloon; M- helium regulator; N- 

helium cylinder. 
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Figure 9 - Furnace niounted on stand, The water-cooled electrode 

was installed. 



OPb%TION P T1U FTJLCE 

A con8derzth1e J2uunt of experirientation neceary before 

satisfactory control of the arc accoinplihed. The arc hd a nate. 

ural tendenc;y to c2ith up the "V' .t tho cicctrode8 md the hot ns.- 

in czhau8t gases tended to h the £1ane upwa?d mte1 of down.- 

ward on the object to be heated, A mixture of helium ¿irxl 31nU cn- 

titles o1 hydrogen 4c1ded a very unstable arc atriosphere and its 

f1an shot w11d1r around ir the furnace, Furherrnore, Iith the T' 

type constì'xetion and rounded electrodo onda the shortest distancé 

between the olectrodea ;as on the top sido of the electrode ends, 

The cathode nd anode spots '7Oro continually ving on the electrodo 

to find areas oZ least resistnco, Unless the o1etrodøs wore cor- 

reetly positioned those spots would ot too far apart and the arc 

would go out, 

The furnace tcas desiged to send bydroen through the arc from 

three ples along each electrode and direct above the arc 3es 

results wore Obtained when hydrogen wa emitted only from directly 

above the rc, small flow froni. thie position was found sufficient 

to keep the flar pointed in a downward direction. positioning the 

cathode slît1y above the center of the was found tc give the 

least spot wandorinj and rnadtum arc stability. An electrode sra.- 

tioe of one to three milixtcrs gave best results The arc nnst be 

started by bringing the to electrodes together. 

Diez'egaz'ding the high current, iow«oltege arc occurring thcn the 
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furnace atr3phere wa3 chietiy helium, thrao distinct tyx of arc 

positions re noted, otteh with their on trptc1 current-voltage 

elationI-ip Figure 10 i a plot oi power voru3 voltage nd sho 

the rance in which each rore operetad. hen the arc streai tcok the 

thortet route between the electrodos, a 1or-voltae, lor power arc 

waB fard. ep&ratiug the electrodeø slightlr rzre, a long point- 

ed arc was £oried. This a ed iuin voltage, high power arc that ¿o- 

liverod raxiritn heat Uni'ortunately, this flan w riot particulariy 

stable and pointed in difieront directions ard to the idc, The rt 

atablo arc wa a round redd±th £laz of iigh voltage and rdiuii power 

with electrode pot on the louer ec1íei o the electro dc. Figure II 

showa the three types oi arce. 

Oheiicl eleng of the eltrodee wa acompliehed by the uae of 

concentrated I*K, nd then hot KOH. This wa found to be necoeaai 

only after continuad uae co.rtplete list of operating procedures ie 

included in the appendix, 

The boron vrs prepared for heating by preeeing IntO bricks two 

incho by two inches by ono inch at a preeeurc of 5,000 pomda poD 

square inch by a hydruxlic press. It wa then heated to 200°F. in a 

vacuui:t for 5cveral hour3. The bricks wore placad in the atenuo hydre- 

con furnace on an adjwitable tax4 that could be ralead or ioiexed by 

of a copper rod protruding from the bottor. of the furnace. Other 

chapes were proesed and treated in the sare rinner. 
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Figure II. Flame shapes of the arc . Each has it s own pow- 

er-voltage 
characteri.tics0 A- a low power, low voltage 

Llame; B- high power, mediun voltage flame; C- medium power, 

high voltage flame, 
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OPFRATING CONDIflONS 

Thß proper operating conditions for niaxtimim boron purification 

WEWO studied by adjut1ng th following variables: 

1. Distance of the brick from the arc. 

2. Length o exposure to the f1arte of the arc. 

3. The corpositon of the furnace atmosp1re. 

The type of arc u3ed. 

The purity of the initial boron. 

The brick was then broken ami the fused layer sent for analysis. A 

detailed report of the findinj;s is included in the RESULTS. 

CONTINOUS OPEEATION 

When the brick was exposed to the flapie, a cup was formed, aver- 

aging l;. inches in diaaeter and 3/8 inches deep. Further exposure 

caused little increase in the aitount of boron melted. It was there- 

1'ore necessary to investigate means to obtain a laríer nelt. The 

nain difficulty encountered was that boron had little tendency to 

flow even in the molten state, prosunably due to high surface tension. 

Several cylindrical shapes were tried in an effort to get the boron 

to drip off the hot end. A tapped hole was also tried. 

The most promising method was ta feed boron into the melted cup, 

melt the feed, and add more boron. Since the powdered amorphous boron 

possesses poor free flo qualities, and in order to prevent the a- 

torta? from being blown away by the flame, it was necessary to pe Ut- 

tize the boron. The $tokes tableting iachine sho in figure 12 was 
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Figure 12 - Stokes tableting machine used to trepare boron for 

feeding. 
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uzod or this purpo3o. 1t Lound that boron from thirtrtwo to 

orty-aigtit rnesh could be used to obtain satisfactorr pellets /32 

inth3s In diameter and 1/8 inch high. 

Several feeder designs wore tried. The first design, shown in 

fIgure 13, consisted of a curved copper tube of such a length that it 

could be positioned directly over thu edge of the cup. The tube was 

placed in back of the watar-coolod electrode zhen not in use. The 

tube entered the rnaco through the rubber dtaphrana. 3oron was di- 

rooted into the copper tubo from a gla$s tubo by ens o a copper 

push rod. flosults wore far froci dozsiroablo. The pellets on enter- 

Ing the hot cup, caused severo 8patterIng; the 3opper feeding tube 

got so hot that it melted the rubber diaphrari; and the pelletc stuck 

in the hot copper tubo. 

The furndce was placed in the horizontal position, figure lL, nd 

the flame as directed on the sido of the brick instead of on top of 

it. The feeder and the boron brick arrangement used is shown in fig- 

uro 1. The feeder was water-cooled and pellets could be fed by mere- 

ly increasing the angle of the g?a35 tubo. 

Another feeder is shown in fiiue 16 and the L'urnace arrangement 

is diagramed in figure 17. The furnace was in a vertical position. 

The feeding was accomplished bj means of the push rod. Pellets 

dropped into position for feodng from the vertIcal tube, pushed out 

of the feeder onto the boron slide, and dropped into the cup. The 

bricks were lowe red to feeding position; and when feeding was acco 

plished, slowly returned to the flanie. The boron slide hieided the 
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Figure 33 - Back of furnace showing first feeder tried. 
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Firure 15. HoriontaI Leader, brick, and cup xrnrent, PdUct 

in tube A arc dropped throurh tubc C into cup G A- 1asz tube; T)- 

rtibbex' tubing; C- copper tubinß; D- rater jacket; E- boron bricks; 

F-. ci;sta11tn.e boron 1aycr; G. cup; H- e1ectrodo.; I- adjustable, 

copper holder; J- furnace wulls 



Figu 16 Feeder for feeding when furnace was in a vertical 

position, 
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Figure 17. Brick arrangement for feeding with furnace in a ver- 

tical position, A- cup; B- boron bricks; C- adjustable, copper 

stand; D- sight hole; E- electrodes; F- furnace walls; G- feeder 

tube; H- stuffing box; J- boron brick with hole in center; K- 

boron slide. 
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£cde2' cept during feeding. ter-eooiing of tho f eeder wa not rc. 

quirod. A crude ncking gland wa built for the push rod to rovent 

Leaking. The feeding procea 'ra oloti because not ny peflots could 
be fed at one ti and atlU rtaintain oven feeding. 

:nothor iethod to obtain larger nolts w;s found by heating the 

brick in the arc rnd then úthdrcwing . one electrode, using the boron 

brick as the aher electrode. Electrical connectIon was insured by 

prosing the brick on a five pronged copper plato. This rethod was 

not oxteriaivoy explored as it could better be studied in a furnace of 

a different design. 

AL ANALYSI3 

Tungsten was detoninod gravinetrlcally by precipitation 'iith 

cinchenino . Magnesiiz was doterrtüied graviïetr±cafly by precipita- 

tion uith disodiurn phosphate. It was quite difficult to get coraplete 

fusion of the boron aanple, The boron had to 'be ground ceeding1y 

fine and a largo eoeso of sodiura carbonato used. The steps employed 

in these analyses are listed in the appendit. 

Doter!iination of boron vzas conducted by the Pacific Coast fl'orax 

Company ei' Los Angeles vol tricLiy by neutralization of boric acid 

Lorned by sodi carbonate fusion. Their method was si.lar to that 

outlined by 3cott ( 14., p, 164 and l6). 

AneJis of the deposits on the furnace wails was conducted by 

ordinary calitative thodø ( 14, pp , 1110-11). 



DULK DENSITY 

The density of the fused iyer was deternined hi measuring the 

volume displaced by a weighed sample. A rknomcter was used for this 

deternination. Air bubbles adhering to the saipie were removed by 

agitation before completely filling the pylmometer. 

.LECTRWAL CONDUCTI WY 

lectrical conductivity versus tsiperatura relationships were 

obtained to determine if the presence of iupurities could be detected. 

No attempt was made to measure the values of activation energies or 

the true resistance of the boron for several reasons. The material 

Used was polycrystalline and contained impurities. its composition 

wrs not completely homogenous the electrical conductivity of the 

boron nearest the arc was higher than at the outer edge or the fused 

layer. t perfect electrical connection was not obtained since boron 

was not wetted by any of the materials tried (meroux7, lten lead, 

molten copper, and electrical solder). Therefore, a true cross sec- 

tion could not be raeasred. 

Figure ie shows the equipment employed. The boron scple was 

cleaned, sanded with carborundum paper, washed and dried. It was 

then placed between lead plates and pressed by *eanis of a small clamp. 

Too much pressure would break the sample. The arrsngsnient of the sa 

plc in the clamp is shown in figure 19. 

Power was supplied by dry oeIl batteries furnishing up to ten 

volte. Voltage was controlled by means of the potentiometer and 



teasured by a direct curront voltntr. deat was supplied by a sun 

larip and wa varied br changing Its distance fron the sarp1e. Current 

was r!easured by a tntcroarrieter, and teiperatiire was measured by a ter- 

cury theriometer. Though this method was far froi exact, duplication 

of results was good and values agreed rainy well durtng both the rise 

and decline in tecaperature. 

CALCULATION& 

1. Power tnput to the arc was determined from the voltage-cur- 

rent data given in the appendix. The re3istanco other than that of 

the arc between the pothts of voltage ieau'eraent was negligible. In 

a direct current otreutt: 

power (kilowatts) 0.001 x voltage drop (volts) x current (acaperea). 

Then an arc had a potential drop of 100 volts and was carrying 2 

acaperes current, power input was: 

(0.001) (100) ($) 2.S kilowatts. 

2. P2ectnical res±3tance of the boron was deteriined fror volt- 

age-current measurecaonts. It was assuried that circuit resistance was 

negligible compared to the high reststance of the baron. In direct 

current: 

resIstance (ohms) voltage drop (volts)/eurrent (anips). 

When a current of t2 icroaps ras observed to flow where the 

voltage drop was 10.1 volts, the electrical resistance of the boron 

was: 

(10.1)/()2 z 106) IO ohis. 
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j Detei4ation ix forruL 5 tras accoriplihod by rteaur- 

:thL. titO 1opø ol' the line obtained by p1ottinî the log of the oloctri- 

c3. roitance a the ordinate arid the rociprocal ol' aboiute tctprc- 

turc tho abcisa, ßoton pointe UJOOfT : 3 .24, log R : 5.23 &nd 

1000/:3,OO,Iogk:4.75. ¿1/T0.00024andiogR:0..47nd 

b : (0.47) (0.00024) = 1,950. 

4, r3u 4t wa conpìtcd as fo11o: 
The 'iíht of pnometer filled with rater (vi) pius 

the weight of tho sample () xthi u the weicht of the p4c- 

roeter containn the antplo and filled with iater ( 

equols th veiht of the vratr displaced (i). Thi3 ws di- 

v:Lded by the dorwity of the water (fl!) to ve the vo1e of 

the p1e (V8), The tiht of the 3np1e divided by its 

voiuri gave the donity (D3). 

- »Ç 
run 15: 

w3 : 0.2E 

WWb: 4.0400 

b5: 4.,172 

D 0.997 

Da : (0,281»/(43.0400 + 0.23 -43.172) (0.997) 

: 2.26 em/cc 

5e runatez was vecipatated a 03 and Ya3 dete4ned gx'avirnct- 

rica:Lly in thia orri. orroction of the ight of the roidue for the 
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ah of the filter paper as nccessazy. Letting: 

1r 
wc1ht of re3idue 

a weicht of tue filter paper ah 
* 

g woiL;ht o the $ample 

% : the-. ¿ìto::)ie ight of tunten 3f3 .92 

M the nioIec1ar ht of tmten oxide : 231.92. 

them 

= - Wa) (A) (iOO)/W 

: (79.31) (Wr Wa/Wss 

For run a: 

Wr 0.0022 

a 0.0005 

0.5071 

: (79.31) (0.0022 - 0.0005)/8.5071 ' 0.26%, 

MaLno 1Wfl w obtained b 34entìo1 rnothods oeept the ato 

Ic weight of rgnesitii (2432) nd the equive.lont ieight C2Z? 
(222,68/2) were w3ed, 
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Figure ig - Equipment employed for electrical conductiLty ex- 

periments, From left to right is heating lamp, clamp, thermona- 

oter, mie roamnieter, potentiometer, and voltmeters 
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Figure 19. Arrangement of sample in clamp for tempera- 

ture resistance measurements0 
A- coiled copper wire; B- 

lead sheet; C- boron sample; D- fiber insulator. 
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When the atoric ydrogen f1e inpinged upon the boron brick, the 

boron fused tu.d an indentation or cup of fused boron was f oid. The 

pu'ity and arunt of fused products obtained during this investigation 

is given in table I. 

Fused Boron Fornation 

n No Tir under t of fused boron in 

ML : ' 

{ifl) odt(û fused i,rodut 

i 20 2,2 96.3 

4 
5 

15 
5 

1,2 
u. 96.5 

6 5 .2 96.2 

7 6 :3.2 96.4 
.4 6.2 97.4 

u 22 3.O 96.9 
15 5 24.0 97.4 
19 45 14.5 96.9 
v, 
-J 

-rr 
44 --- i. 

24 15 i.3.6 95.6 and 97,3 
26 l 3.4 97.0 
2 35 11.0 6.7 and 96.9 
29 40 23.9 963 
30 60 28 96,4 
3l 18 11.0 97.3 
32 l ----- 97.3 

* 96.3% boron stt2rting naterial 

The highest purity obtained ïaa 974 for both the 91.4 and the 

963% startiní naterisle. The downradmn in run four was probably 

due to an air leak in the fivaee diaphrwi. The low boron porosnte 

in run twenty-three waz caused by contact with the tungsten electrodes, 
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Soveri rroducts were ehecked ior tungsten and magnesium content 

and the results are included in table 2, which gives the percentage 

of constituents in the starting and final atoriais. 

TkBLi 2 

Initt*1 and Final Composition 
of the Fu8ed Layer 

ThinJ 
!L 

initial 96.3 9l.i 91.h 9l.t 9lJ 
initial Mg 1.6 6.2 6.2 o.2 6.2 
itutial other 2.1 2.6 2.6 2.6 2.6 

Final Ì3 97.14 97.14 96.9 9.3 96.3 
Final 114 0.26 0.13 0.16 (0.1 0.19 
Fina]. i1g$ 0.10 0.11 0.13 0.38 
Final 4 other 23 2.14 2.8 2S 3.0 

better comparison can be ade by a iateria1 balance. The ma- 

terial balance is tabulated in table 3, computed on a basis of 100 gms 

of starting material, 

TÁI3L1 3 

Iateria1 Balance 

1iun 1 :a 

Final grams B 96.2 91.14 91.0 91.14 90.2 
Fnal grams W 0.26 0.12 0.15 (0.1 0.18 
Final grams Mg 0.1 (0.1 0.1 0.1 0.14 

Final grana of otrier 2.3 2.2 2.6 2.14 2.8 

Change in B -0.1 0 -0.14 -0.3 0.8 
Change in W 0.26 0.12 0.15 ¿0.1 0.19 
Change in 11g -i. -b.l -6.1 -6.0 -5.8 
Change in other 0.2 -0.14 0 -0.1 0.2 



Run eight was conducted with gas-cooled electrodes, furnace in 

the vertical position, and using 96.2 starting material. The brick 

was under the arc tor only four ztinutes. 

Run fifteen was conducted using the water-cooled anode, the fur- 

nace in the horizontal position, and the 9l.! boron starting mat 

rial. aro time was fifteen minutøs. There was no fogging of the glass 

and only sii ht furnace coating on this run. 

Run nineteen was ruade using. the water-cooled anode and the fur- 

nace hole in a horizontal position. The heat was vented out of a pro- 

forued hole and feeding unsuccessfully attempted. The brick was 9l.1 

boron. 

Run twenty-four consisted of melting of the boron brick by olee- 

trcal resistance. 

Run twenty-nine was oonuoted with the water-cooled anode, the 

furnace in the vertical position, and pellets fed into the cup. The 

cup wa exposed to the arc for forty-five rnutes. 

The loss of boron was undoubtedly due to vaporization of boron 

during the run. The relatively high magnesium content of run twenty 

nine 'iras unexpected oonsdering the long nelting tirìe. Apparently, 

feeding tended to cause some impurities to enter the cup. 

The tungsten and magnesium analyses were not ry accurate be- 

cause of their srial1 concentrations . Larger saaplea could not be used 

because of the difficulty in obtaining complete fusion. The thiocy- 

nato spot test was negati'uo for all the 3aples tested except for run 

eight, which gave a slight bluish tint. The limit of the thiocynato 
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te3t 13 0.004 ]ipm f thnton in a eancontration of ¿! parta 

j:r r.W.ciori. 

na1y8is at thC residue on the iurnice imU indieated a large 

atK1mt of gnosiuni, oidorthle boron, a naU a'iourit of tunten, 

rind a trace of copper. blue layer wa foiied next to the coppor, 

whith appeared to be a tuntcn-copper oxaplex. Next as a white 

layer with a lir;ht brownish tint, Thia tint wa uuali.y rore notice- 

able on longer runs . The 'water solubLe poiion containing the nag- 

ne3ium had a ph or ayroedjiatciy oiht, indicatiric that it eras in the 

forit of iagnesim bonde, 

One disturb3ng result wa an increase in weit of the brick dur- 

Ing several runs porment 1n ihich weight ehige vta iaaured are 

listed in table 4. 

TMI 4 

Chnj,e in 7eight During Heatg 

Ihm Chme iectrc nomt % Boron - ç yt(g ]3a(r:r) 

7 0 0.9 3.2 96.J. 

a .o 1CC 6.2 97.4 
9 2,0 0.4 3,2 -- 
u -i.i 13.0 96.9 
1/4 O.3 0.4 6.7 

35 -0.3 0 24.0 97.4 
16 -1.5 0 ' 15.1 

Juns aoven cn d eight were made uzíng 96.3 brick. The change in 

weicht was lso affected by lorn due to £lakin during heating and 

hidlini:. The tain wa8 only fourtd during chart rn3, hez a iaU 

aunt of material wa made. 



In Uìe oth'r cases, the gain was apent offct br the 1oa ci' 

aneaiwii :aid boron. A gain or 1oi in we;ht had no correlation to 

tho parity cl' the product. Th electrode 1ot3 SOerJ.Od to bo a partiaL 

villain, but it. could not account l'or a large part of the gn, 
The 1it Cain 8holm in table 2 for rm ei[Tht ¿md twenty-iine 

indicato that azothex nitoria1 boaide tun;tcn wa cau3g dovnrad- 

Ing ot the pz'ozet. Atr and îate Yapor wero róbab1y reporn4b1e. A 

8naU aunt oZ ait d 'ratr vapor i in the brink, but the quantitic 

are iruignfficant The betoz gaskets, iduc £i pzriou rune, 

the copper iaI1, and this hydrogen 3nd helium suppliea ou1d hwe ail 

QfltribUtf3d itux'e. Th crubher for the exit aooa io proaented a 

potontial 3oUøo of water if gaa flow through the orbbor becine too 

low. The presauro in the tuzuio uuafl u1d not drop to over 

twenty-four inhoa of vacuui during initi1 iz' rvL, and the rein- 
inç aix' had to be ronved by dilutim with helitmt. A rnaU aiun t of 

ajr waa prob1 pre3ont at the atart. of the heating operation. 

Bricks not directly heated by the ax , h a negligible woicj.ht 

change. On the hot areas of the brick being heated, but not in the 

cup, a. black glaaay 1yer, ohractoritic of B9 , wa fotmt The 

edge of thie Lrr adj&cent to the cup ana1od 93.5% boron coxupared 

to 96..2 t'or the cup in run six. in a few xn a acu taß £O1'Ed OVe 

the cup which ueprated troia the rest of the brick while cooling. The 

ainornt waa too ia1]. L'or n1ysi, hover. 
Iru3ido the heated bri1c, next to the cup, a black 1yer of ein- 

tered nateria1 aa £ord Thia waa anaiyod for acme carier rwts 
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and tabulated n table 5, 

T1BiL 5 

orapi*on of 3interod and Fused Loyr 

Rm 3intered Fucd 3tart Cr3 
ÏB) c3 í1) ñt?;o £w30d 

4 9l4 1,7 1. 
I 
çJ 7.J*/ rL') p- 7-.4 '-''d 

, 

7 95.5 96.4 96.3 54 3.2 
a 95.a 97.4 96.3 4.7 6.2 

lt was expcted that xaaneiurn would be dthtiiled froen this 

rea arid the cirtered ppearnce aeoni to indicate that this wao so, 

1!owor, only in run ix cUd this appear to be the ca. uination 

of the up did not aow ary indication of procipitation o cide.D or 

othor impurities fron the melt The poor rcu1ts of run four rere 

attributed to a imLi :ír leak. 

:3or, of th fused product from run fiftoen aa ronalted, but tho 

purity dropped £rora 97.4 to boron. 

ThCiEJ3 PiDUCTION 

In early experinients the hihot yield of oryatlline boron wa 

not over U. rax of boron por rune separation of the cup frori the 

rest of the brick was difficult and time coniiní. Tho need for a 

contìnous or largo batch method was tleaz1y inlicatod. The f oUozthg 

approaThos ïoro tried: 

1. Increaain the area heated. 

2 increas1n tho depth of penetzation. 



3. Ronoval of the boron ahile stili in the molten atate. 

I. Addition of raw material to the cup during the run. 

To increase the area of the brick that could be heated it was 

nocessarr to nove either the electrodes or the brick. Coordinated 

rioveuent of the electrodes and the &aa supply was olthinated by in- 

itial furnace design. The movenent of the 8aple was CaSi1r acconi- 

pushed, however, by rotating the aniple on an off-centered stand. 

Thirteen grams and a purity of 96.9 were obtained y this eathod. 

Considerable splatterinz was caused by reheating of trie crystalline 

niaterial, The boron neltod fairly rapidly, but penetration was poor 

and separation was dificv.lt Cor the aount of boron that was obtain- 

ed. Penetration eould have been increased by slower rotation. 

Bigger electrodes and a hither power soirce would be used in a 

larger furnace, but they would not overcos the basic problem of the 

high heat insu1atin properties of the boron brick. By heating the 

brick to a teniporature at which it becane a fair conductor of elec-. 

tricity and then passing a current through It, molting of the boron 

was obtained. When two tungsten electrodos were used to make the 

electrical contact, a great deal of contanination resulted. The pxod- 

uct analyzed 67.7 boron. ìhen electrical connection was ado by a 

single copper rod at the bottorn of the brick, the rod melted and the 

sanipie fell apart. 

When the brick was prosod on a five pronged copper stand and 

heated by the usual noethod until a cup was foried, one electrodo 

could be withdrawn and electrical connection made between the brick 
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and. th8 COp2(3Z joket of thG water-cooled electrode, A 3ra11 green- 

ish ar could briefly be ìa-1ntained between ti-to copper jacket the 

brick. Thì bottori part of the brick melted next to the stand, es- 

pecially around the prong8. The pronas melted slightiy aio, but the 

copper did not conarinate the boron. The e1t at the bottom arì- 

:iyed 97.3 boron, The top of th brick hd copper on the surface. 

dter cleaning off the copper with nitric acid, the top section was 

found to 1)$ 9S.6 boron. Narrow streaks of crystalline boron con- 

nected the bottom and top soct±ons The brick was 1j iflchO8 thick 

and an average current of fifty anperas was drawn. The prong stuck 

into the brick about 3/O cf an inch and were rnade of 3/16 inch copper 

tubing. The actual electrical conduotion phase of the run was only 

about four riinutes long. 

Various arrangetents of holes in the brick wore tried in order 

to get the olten baron to collect in one aroa and to rem ove it from 

the rie1ting area. This method was unsuccessful because the boron 

could not. be heated hot enough for reasonable flew. Flow ws observed 

only during 'the feeding runs where soiie of the pellets near the top of 

the cup overcame t Loir surface tension and flowed to the bottoni of 

the cup. 

Cylinders from ¡ to i inch in diaueter were tried in an effort to 

deterrine whether the boron ruld run down the sides of the cylinder 

when eited. Here again, the boron stayed in place and did not flow. 

Feeding pellets into the ou p ws acconp1ished in beth horizontal 

and vertical feeding positions. Pellets did not ie1t to any great 
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extent bcu3o the heat irenti ut of the fcod hole t tho top of the 

xp. ith boron lid on th hole, copt durb fedin, this trou- 

bic could hzve been ølitnated, There v not zr.fZicicnt room n the 

ru'iiaee to try tbi, V3t&a1 £cedirLg wa jiiit øat1aetorj, How- 

eter, Lt STìø rather 1c,w arct the brick had to stay out of the arc 

f1Le while io:cing the cupe Ofl a ia11 nuLer of peilet3 could be 

ted at one time bocauio of the niaU. petrat1on pewz of the arc. 

About tety-eiht gras flere prepr1 by Leading, thowh tiii could 

be incroaoed by a liger 

One disadvantce to the Loedth process watts that the purity ob- 

tainad aa not as good ¿e ether mothod For run tntr-ine tth1e 3 

aho that a considerable w'unt o boron ws bat and that there a 

contariination by the z pUets or run twenty-eight the cup 

anaLyzed 96,7% boron and the peliots 96,9% bon. 

THE ATOC H!D1OOEN F1WZ 

Power up to three kilowatts could be supî1 to the ¿ro, but a 
teaciy L1a vra s obtained only i a region be10 two :iloviatta , The 

power-voltage relationships haire cth'edy been ivn in fiue IO. The 

1oior pover 1itations at low volte were cauaed by a liati.tation oL 

seventy wipo res o current flow to irevont Llelting of' the eiectrode 

Electrode lois la tabulated n table 6. 



:1ectod L033C8 

Rim N íod Cathode Total 

____ ___ ___ ____ (FRS) 

., Ajr-000led 

4 15 1. O 
5 5 0.9 0 0.9 
6 5 0.4 0,4 
7 6 0.9 0 0.9 
8 4 1.0 0.3 

9 4 ii 0 1.3 

. ;ater-.coo1 

14 5 O1 0.3 0.4 
25 15 0 0.1 0.1 
26 i 0.1 02 0,3 

27 60 0.1 0.1 0.2 
28 35 0.1 0.3 0.4 
29 40 0.1 0.5 0,6 
30 60 0.1 0.3 0.4 

aectrode 1oa, is obviously reduced by water-eoo11ng In rencz- 

al, the 1OS3 increased with arc time, but was gz'eaty iui1uencod b 

other faCtOr3, uoh a type of f1a nd apatterinr. The waterco1ed 

electrode jket cordonod the fuace vapors zmd ia coated tith a 

øas 1'er which tded to drop off the end o± the jacket. 

Condensation of furnace vapore upon the qbøervt ion thdo 

od ooniderab1e trouble, watch 4ass betoen the furnace and tho 

window did litt1 to prevent fogging, . coppr plato attached to the 

alide as ecotive in blocking vapore, but natura1i reduced the area 

of visibility. Durin horizontal operations, focgin waa net a ob- 

lera. ost condonaation occurred in the f urnc o above the bn eks. 



The possible contribution of water vapor by the asbestos gaskets 

has previously been discussed, 

Run twenty-six used only a helium tnioaphero. Crystalline boron 

was ferried and cup size was slightly larger in area than hydrogen runs. 

However, penetration was poor and there was little visible i!telting. 

The purity obtained was 97Oì boron. 

PHY$IAL PROPftTII8 

The bulk density of the fused layer was deterwn.d for a nunther 

of runs nd these densities are tabulated in table 7. 

TAI3Lk; 7 

Bulk Density at 26°C 

Uenstty 

l 2.2 grn./cc. 
23 2.25 
2)3 2.LO 
26 2.3 

28 2.2 

29 2.20 

31 l.9 

32 2.0 

kunS thirty-one and thirty-two were made froci 96.3 starting 

material, Apparently, the purer rratoria1 hd a higher nelting point 

and did not become completely iolten. 

LGThIUÂL CONDUCTIVflY 

The results of the electrical conductivity temperature experi- 

ments are plotted in figure 20. The lines apear to be too straight 
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to comparo favorably with those of other obserers as shown in ftg- 

ure i, There i fair agreement 7ith those observers up to 100°C., 

but at l6°C. there is little agreoont with anyone. Table 8 eoi- 

parcs the values of b of equation U. 

T3LE 3 

Values of b fron 

Figures 1 and 20 

No. 30ùC. 100°C. 160°C. 

A 0.0015 0.0026 

B 0.0016 0.0017 0.0029 

o 7 0.0028 

n o.ûol5 0,0022 

8 0.001B 0.0018 0.0013 

19 0.0019 0.0022 0.0038 

2)4 0.0018 0.0018 0.0013 
29 0.0015 0.0015 0.001)4 

There sees to be no simple correlation between b values and the 

percentage of impurIties in the runs selected. The failure to get a 

greater slope miRht be caused b faIlure to roach teriperature equi- 

libriutn in the sample before moasurcìaents were taken. 

CRY3 TA IS 

The fused layer had a very high metaUi luster, and in the bulk 

form appeared to be silver colored. When ground to a powtler, it b 

came qLito black. No x-ray defraction studies have been ado of the 

fused layer. However, ts properties aeoed consistant with those re- 

ported for crystalline boron. eed1e shaped errtions With distinct 

plains of cleavage were observed tn some or the later runs. These 



were obtained in one case b 1ow1y reUuctng the power tnput to the 

arc. Exaniination ot these forrnation3 failed to &iow a defirite crys- 

tal form. 

ER1ORS 

The iethod used for dotrrintn boron percentages is con3idered 

the best available by the PacIfic Coast Borax Coany. Thoy did not 

iVC thO 11flitS of error for their analysis but the volumetric ot.hod 

employed ivo3 an error of 1e5e than 0.14. Th07 took rcat care to 

exclude carbon dioxide from thoir 3o1ution, a probable ouroe of 

error ir many older c]aiis of 1OO boron. ieintraub reported obtain- 

ing lOO.1% pure boron (19, p. l6), for exaciple. 

The tung5ten and magnesium determinations were riot extremely 

accurato because of the low concentrations involved. lt is stimuiated 

that the roidues from the ignitions wore accurate to .00O niilligramus. 

In the determination of O.2O tungsten, the error would he approxi- 

mately 38%. For magnesium it would be considerably less than that. 

Errors n bulk density measurements wore introduced by tiny air 

buhbls adhering to the sample, Values were reproducible within 1% 

usthg the same samples. The cup is riot uniform in density and the 

most dense portions were chosen for this determination. 

The errors inherent in the electrical conductivity experiments 

have already been discussed. 



5UML.RY OF RESULTS 

The heating of amorphous boron in the atomic hydrogen furnace 

produced the foUoing changos: 

1, Almost comploto removal of agnosium. 

2. Very little re.ioval of the ffotherit impurities, such as 

oxygen. 

3. Vaporization of a small amount of boron. 

i. Contamination by a slight amount of tungsten. 

S. onver8ion of amorphous boron to the crystalline øtate. 

There was no advantage in heating the brick for more than a few 

minutes as removal of magnesium was almost instantaneous once the 

proper temperature was reached. Continued heating of the sample re- 

suited in a decrease in purity. The furnace atmosphere had some oxy- 

gen or water vapor present, but this seemed to form products my from 
the area of the cup. There was no advantage to starting with the 

higher grade material as a mors dense product of equal purity was 

obtained with boron that was initially 9l.L pure. 

The bricks could be heated by the tungBten arc without the aid of 

hydrogen. The teperaturos wore not as high aa with the atomic hydro- 

gen arc, but comparable purity was obtained using helium onr. 

The aiount of crystalline boron was small, but this could be in- 

creased r feeding pellets into the cup. The experiments indicated 

that the feeding could be rnost satisfactorily done in a cup when the 

furnace was in a hor±zontai position. Feeding With the furnace in a 

vertical position as accomplished also. The horizontal method semed 



to have the advantage of higher tenperatures, caused ' better insu- 

lation and absence of up-draft. There were negligible boron losses in 

this position. 

3oron was melted by its resistance to electric current. Liagne- 

sïun could he distilled off bî this riethod, but the other impurities 

were not affected. Tungsten electrodes were f oirnd unsatisfactory for 

effecting electrical connections because it severely contaminated the 

niait. Copper caused no contarrtation, but melted slightly. 

Power output vas limited by the electrode sise and the voltage 

available. It appeared that the experiments wore conducted at the 

lower end of the liquid range; and if greater power was available, the 

eited boron would be cnnsiderably more mobile. 

lectrical conductivity versus teniperature relationships showed 

no direct correlation with the concentration of impurities. 



StJGGFST1ONS FOR FURTHER WORK 

The U50 of an atoaic hydrogen furnace for the purification ot' 

boron has little commercial potertial unless higor teaperatures can 

be obtained. Eperirnents indicate that the liquìd rine of boron 

g008 at 1at to t.he 2800°C. recorded by Quill (12, p. 9) and posai- 

bly to the 350000. rcordod by Scott (1h, p. 162). it such teapra- 

tures, decomposition of soue of the "other" iupuritica ta probably or 

could be removed by slag. It is suggested that a larger furnace be 

built incorporating auch refinetents as two water-cooled electrodes, 

o" rings, morcux seals, and a noraqueous scrubbing yste. 

Results indoate that a large quantity of fused nterial could he 

obtained by passing an electric current through anorphous boron. This 

is siriilar to eintraub's single electrodo method, (19, pp. 11OI.3$) 

except that electrical conduction through the brick instead of through 

the arc would be the major concern. This operation would havt to be 

conducted in a water'-cool4, corper oontainer in an inert atirnsphere. 

Since teiriperatures would be limited, elimination of impurities other 

than magnesium would have to be made by other means. 
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TA 9 

Temperature veru tositaxce 
Data for Figure 1 

1. 3hi (13, p, 11 for cryita1 13. 

Q 1og 

345 29O 9.43 X 1O 7.97 
335 2.60 1.1 : 1O 7.26 
469 2.13 9.50 x 1G 5.9e 
532 1.3ß 1.76 x 1O- 5,25 

2. Freyrnann (3, p. U09), 3a1e 5 :ii. long, 1.5 z.in dieter. 

T°K R loga 

_____ Lk -- 
278 3.60 1,20 z 10 5.08 
288 3.47 960 z iO 4.98 
298 3.36 7.12 z 10 4.85 
308 3.24 5.03 z 10 4.70 
38 3.14 3.46 x io 
328 3,05 2.33 z 10 4.37 
338 2,96 1.66 z 10'' 4.22 
348 2.87 1.10 z 10 4.04 
358 2.79 7.2 z 3.86 
368 2.72 5.2 z 1 3.72 
378 2,64 3.3 z 10' 3.52 

3, eintraub * crystal i (19, pp. 165-184). 

298 :3.36 7.? z 10 5.89 

308 3.24 5.0 z 10-p 5.70 
318 3.14 3.4 x 10 5.53 
328 3,05 2.3 z 10 536 
338 2.96 1,90 z 10 5.28 
348 2.7 1.26 z 10 5.10 
358 2.79 9.4 z 104 4.97 
360 2.72 7.2 z 
378 2.64 5.4 z 10 4, 
388 2.58 4.4 z 4.64 
398 
408 

2,51 
2,45 

3.4 z 1O 
2.6 z 10 

4.53 
4.41. 

4.18 239 1.90 z 104 430 



T/4fltE 9 (Cont.'U,) 

42 2.34 1.60 x 104 
438 2.2e 1.25 z 1O' 
448 2.23 9.9 1O 3.00 
453 
46 

2,18 7.0 x 1O- 3.L4 
2,33 4.5 x 103 3,65 

478 
488 

2,09 3.52 

498 
2.05 
2.01 

2.3 x iO 
1.7 

3.36 
x 10 3.23 

4 ie1ntraub -exta1 2 (19, p. 165-124), 

308 
318 

3.24 
3.14 

3.3 x 105 
1.91 10 

5.52 

328 :3.05 

c 

1.04 X 1OE 
5.28 
5.02 

338 
348 

2.96 
2.27 

8.2 x 10 
5.0 iO 

4.91 

358 2.79 
z 

3.2 x104 
4.70 
4.52 

368 
372 

2.72 
2.64 

2.9 x 10 
2.2 z 1O 

4,46 
4,34 

388 2.58 1.71 z 104 
398 2.51 1.35 x io4 
408 2.45 1.04 x 10 4.02 
418 2.39 2.4 x 10 3.92 

428 2,34 6,9 x io3 3.84 

438 2.28 5,4 z io3 
448 2,23 3.8 x 103 3.58 

458 
468 

2.18 2,7 x 10 3.43 

478 
2e15 
2.09 

1,80 X 1O 
1.47 X IC3 

3.25 
3.17 

488 2.05 1.16 c io3 3.0e 

498 2.01 8.5 x 10 2.93 
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TABLE 10 (Ctd1) 

433 E6 33 0,1f; 2,09 332 
;43 100 97 0,16 1.& 3.25 

3. Ja:ip1e 24 

293 14 - :io 7.2 z 10 5.36 
303 19 1 lo 5,3 5.'12 

308 23 22 10 4.3 5.63 
313 29 27 10 3.5 5.54 
318 35 32 10 2. 5.45 
3Z3 43 39 10 2.3 536 
32$ 54 4 :ìo 1.5 5.27 
333 65 60 10 1.54 5.19 
343 15 33 1.6 1.07 5,03 

353 21 1 1.6 7.6 z i4 4.37 
363 30 26 1.6 5.3 4.72 

373 41 35 1.6 3.9 4.59 
33 56 50 1.6 2.9 4.46 
393 72 63 1.6 2.2 4.34 
403 90 80 1.6 1.7e 4.25 
4i3 46 40 0.6 130 4.11 
423 54 49 0.6 1,11 4.04 
433 69 6 0.6 8.6 x i3 

4, .3a'p1e 19 

29Es 3.7 10 2.7 x IO6 
303 - 10 - 
30ß 6. lo 1.47 6.17 

10 1.14 6.06 
3Iß 10.2 10 9, x 1O 5.99 
323 U.3 10 .5 5,93 
328 14 10 7.1 5.5 
333 17 10 5.9 5.77 
343 26 10 3. 
353 41 10 2.4 5.3e 
363 5 10 1.7 5.23 

373 33 10 1.2 5.0e 

393 86 5 5.8 x io 4.76 
403 68 2.8 43 4.63 

413 49 1.5 3.1 4.49 
423 66 1,5 2.3 4.36 

433 74 1.0 1.35 , 4.13 

443 33 0.5 9,4 z 10 3.97 
453 22 0.1 4.5 x 10 3.65 



PROCEDURE USED FOR TUNGSTEN Dmrnu NATION 

1. Approximstely O. grams of the boron 3ample was ground to a fine 

oowder in an iron crucible. 

2. The powder wae dried at 120°C. for 30 minutes, 

3. 8 grams of sodium carbonate and 2 grams of sodium peroxide were 

mixed with a weighed amount of boron powder. 

I. The mixture was placed in a nickle crucible and covered with a 

1arer of sodium carbonate. 

, The crucible wa placed over a gas blow torchj the thmprature 

was slowly increased until fusion occurred; and then this te 

perature maintained for about an hour. 

6. fter the crucible had cooled, the cake was removed, washed, and 

made acid with concentrated hydrochloric acid. 

7. The mixture was boiled, digested tn cinchonine and filter paper, 

and then filtered. 

a. The filtrate ws treated with hydrogen sulfide and ammonium 

hydroxide and the filtrato from that used for the magnesium 

determination, 

9 The residue from number 7 was treated with ammonia and again fil- 

tored and the filtrat. boiled down to 10 milliliters. 

10. ACter being boiled with nitric and hydrochloric acids, it was 

di;ested rith cnchonmne and filtered. 

11. The residue and filter paper were ignited in a p1atinut crucible, 

and treated with hydrofloric acid. 



12. 79.31 times the weight of the residuo divided , the weight of 

the sample gave the percentage of tungsten. orrectìon for the 

wei:ht of the filter paper ash was necessary (0.0005 gmø). 

13 This method was based on that of Scott (1L, pp. 100lO). 

PROGEDURE USEI FOR GN1SIUM DEThRIÁINATION 

1. To the filtrate from number 8 of the tungsten determination, 2 

milliliters of disodium phosphate solution was addod arid the 

mixture allowed to stand. 

2. The solution was then filtered, washed, and the residue dissolved 

in hydrochloric acid. 

3. The dissolved residuo was nade basic by adding ammonia and di- 

sodium phosphate was again added. 

4. After it was allowed to stand for several hours, the mixture was 

fltored arid the filter papar and residue ignited. The weight of 

the residue times 21. divided by the weight of the sap10 gave 

the percentage of magnesium. 

;. This method was based on that of Scott (1J, pp. 32-). 



I Prep4Pation of anple 

, eigh out desired sn*)unt ot amorphous boron, 62 guis ma 

brick 2 2 x 3. inches. 

B. Press to the desired shape in the hydraulic press. 

C. Pkce brick in vacua oyen iin4 heat tu a vacuw at 200°C. for 

several hours, 

D. Cool tu a dossicator, 

IX. ?reparin for xin 

A1 Weigh electrodes and inatU. 

B, Place eaplc in furnaee with oleetrodes withdrawn, 

Co Position electrodes and brick, 

D. Place top flne on furnace aM position hh'ogen tube. 

' ED1t flange, 

V. Flu drying bulbe, 

ou Take suction with vacuwt cnd obtain vacuum of 20 inches or 

bettor, 

H, Fill 4th helium, shut off vacuum pump atd return pressure 

to slightly above atmospheric with He. 

I. Flush with He for about 5 srd.nutesa 

J. TuzT on water supply to water-cooled electrode. 

K. Check electrical connection. elders ihould be set on nini- 

nulnt current and low voltage, 

L. Check positton of electrodes, tube, and saxnple 



, Operi wjndow in rooi, 

B. ith electrodes erated, tix1 welders tojether. 

C. Check voltage to ¡&;c sure that relders re correcU aimed. 

3hut off irììediately if there is sny carrent flow 

D. Touch electrodos nd draw rc. 

L. Mijust drogen raguliter ta give about one pound pressure 

at a non-t1a eondition, 

F. it hydrogen and alowly brir up voltage, trying to keep 

current below 50 aritpere. 

: ;)uring the run, contant1y check presure, bUoon size, 

water tubes, end bubblers faz' signs at irrear behavior, 

When a ste ady spark is maintained , slo3 bring bricka into 

position, avoiding 

I hen desired melting is accoînpliih s1ßy r. the ol- 

j.a\e until the .re g oes out, 

j, Turn off hydrogen feed md exhaust line ?iU heliun reser- 

voir and keep a. positivo pressure in tI* tur'nace during Cool- 

ing. Keep a. partial florr of water going through the elec- 

trade, 

: . hen coolinß is coxpleto, shut oft helium balloon and open 

furnace arLd reve bricks and eleatrodes if desired. 
Iv. Cleaning 

. NornUy the furnace can be cleaned by sCrag the eides 

and pulling the material out with a vacuuiit. clener. 
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B. The ?thidQw cart be cleaned with a dip cloth. 

C. The clectrodes can be wiped off with a dnp cloth or acotone. 

D. ten3ive cleaning i occainafli necesaxr nd involves a 

coruplete washing. 



ADB1TIOUAL DATh 

Rim Sum Longot ¿lectrode Loss Sample Cranis of borL'n 

of rc ontinoiis ( grarns ) weighi fused in fused 

timos arc Anode Cathode change product product 

- (uin) (grame) 

I 20 5 - - - - - - 2.2 96.3 

2 3 - - - - - Q. 7 - - 
3 ji -- -* - 0.1 -- 
14 1 10 1.8 0 - 1.2 36.2 

5 14 0.9 0 - 11.8 96S 
6 5 O.IL O.b - 8.2 96.2 

7 6 5 0.9 0 0 3.2 96.I 

8 ) 13 1.0 0.8 3.0 6,2 97.L. 

9 14 2 1.3 0 2.0 3.2 

io 1 o - - - - - - - 
11 22 1 - - - Li 13.0 96.9 

i2 2 - - - - - * - - 
13 10 10 - - 0.2 - - h.i - - 
1h 0.1 0.3 0.8 6.7 - - 
5 1 15 0.0 0.0 0.3 2.0 97, 

16 1f:; 12 0.0 0.0 1.! 1.i - - 

17 Y 12 0.0 O.) - - - - - _ 
18 35 10 0.0 0.2 - - 1. - 
19 I4 ¿ 0.1 0.2 - - i.5 96.9 
20 20 0.1 0.6 - - - - - - 
21 ii Io 0.0 0.3 - - 13. - - 
22 tO 0,0 0.0 - - - 
23 17 10 0.2 0.1 * - -- 67.7 
2L. 1 it) 0.3 0.2 * ld.6 9.6 97.3 
2 1 1! O 0.1 - - 14.8 - 
26 18 15 0.1 0.2 - - 8.13 97.0 

27 60 20 0.1 0.1 - * 14.0 - * 

Key 

1,3, 
1,3,,8 
1,3,S,3 
1,3,5,7,3 

., , 

2,3,5 
1, 3 , S 

ç 3 ,_',_, 

I , 3 , S , U 
1,3,5,12 

'14,5 
1,14,6,13 

l'li,6 

1 , h , 6,10 

1,14,6,114 

1,14,6,114 

1,14,6,114 

1,14,5,10 
1,14,5,12 

1,14,5,15 

1,14,5,15 

1,14,, 15 



ÁDDiT1OTÂL ]1TA C Cant 'd.) 

23 IO 0.1 0.3 - 11.0 86,7 96.9 
29 .LO 2 0.1 Q. - - 23.9 96.3 
30 60 3; 0.1 0.3 2O. 96.14 

3:1. i3 15 o.i 0.3 - 11.0 97.3 
32 15 i - - - . - 97.3 

KEY 

1. 91.Ì4; boron 
2. 91.1 boron 
:3* éd2'-0001& o].ectrode 
13. water-coo1d electrode 
;. vertical firndce 
6. horizontal urnaco 
7. air leak 
8. little fusion 
9. cathode foil on brl.ck 

lo. cylindreal shapes and tape 
li. brick rotated 
12. electrical conduction tirough boron 
13. feeder (figure 13) 
lL. feeder (fL'ure l) 
15. feeder (figure8 16 17) 


